Abstract-Theoretical and experimental studies were carried out on the transport of cations in the channel between a polymer coating and a metal substrate from a defect in the absence of an applied electrical potential. The model consists of two stages: an initial period during which ions diffuse in the coating/metal interracial 'channel' and adsorb on the coating surface, and a propagation period during which ions atso diffuse into the coating. The mathematical models were solved to predict the cation concentration and flux under the coating and the relative rate of diffusion between the initial and propagation periods. Model parameter values were derived from the results of an experiment conducted in a specially designed diffusion cell. The experiment measured the depletion of Na+ ions in a cylindrical, central reservoir, which was placed within the perimeter of a defect through the coating of an epoxy-coated steel panel. Model predictions of concentration versus time agreed well with the experimental results, which showed that most of Na+ ions were removed by lateral diffusion from the reservoir during the initial period. Further, the transport during the initial period was much faster than that during the propagation period. The results also indicated that during the propagation period, the rate-limiting step was the lateral diffusion along the coating/metal interface rather than dhlusion through the coating.
Corrosion of metals beneath organic coatings is a problem of major importance to coating technologists. In order for corrosion to occur, there must be sources of oxygen, water, and an electrolyte to transfer charge. When the corrosion occurs beneath the coating, these chemicals can be transferred by diffusion or an applied or induced potential to the corrosion site. Any of a number of processes may control the overall corrosion rate, but diffusion of chemical species is always a likely candidate to limit transport because it is inherently a slow process. Typical diffusion rates through coatings are orders of magnitude less than their unhindered values. Migration of cations can occur by diffusion between anodic and cathodic corrosion sites at the interface between the coating and the metal. These sites may initially be close to one another, but with time they can separate and become localized. Cathodic blisters can form and eventual coating failure may result. The transport of cations such as sodium provides a mechanism to neutralize the hydroxide ions [1 -4] : 02+ 2Hz0 +4e-+4Na+ = 4 (Na+OH-).
In the presence of an applied or induced potential, diffusion is facilitated. It is possible to produce concentrations within cathodic blisters which are many times greater than their values in the external solution. This has been observed experimentally and predicted theoretically [5 -7] . The model of Pommersheim et al. [7] involves two periods: an initiation period and a propagation period. During the initiation period, ions diffuse through the channel between the coating and the substrate. An advancing front where cations are instantaneously removed by sorption is predicted to move between the anode and the cathode. During the propagation period, cations break through into the cathodic blister, where they accumulate. During both periods, the applied potential facilitates the diffusion process. A critical value of the potential was predicted below which blisters would not grow and above they would.
In this paper the transport of cations (sodium ions) in the channel between an organic coating and a metal substrate is studied in the absence of an applied electrical potential. Both diffusion along the coating/metal interface and diffusion outward through the coating (in the axial direction) are considered, as well as adsorption of sodium ions on the underside of the coating.
2.EXPEIUMENTAL
J, Pornrner-dreimet al. Figure 1 presents a schematic diagram of the specimen configuration for the measurement of the diffusion of cations at the organic coating/steel interface. It consists of an organic-coated substrate, an inner glass cylinder containing a solution of sodium chloride, and a large, outer cylinder holding distilled water. The substrate was an SAE 1010, cold-rolled steel, and the organic coating was a commercial, twocomponent, room-temperature cure, pigmented epoxy formulation. The resin was a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A and the curing agent was a polyamide adduct. The total pigment content (by mass) in the coating was 42.5%. The substrate has a matte finish and surface roughness ranging from 0.9 to 1.3~m. The substrate, having dimensions of 152 x 102 x 0.8 mm, was cleaned by repeatedly and alternately rinsing with acetone and methanol (reagent grades), followed by hot, dry air. The coating was applied on the substrate immediately after drying, using the draw-down technique. Excess coating was placed on one end of the substrate panel and then pulled down along the length of the panel using a glass rod. Masking tape strips, 5 mm wide, placed along the length of the panel edges were used to control the coating thickness. The coating was allowed to cure at room conditions (24°C and 45% relative humidity) for 2 weeks, The thickness of the coating was approximately 150~m, as determined by an eddy current gage. The equilibrium water uptake in the cured coating was approximately 2.5% (based on dry coating material), as determined gravimetrically. After curing, a disk of 13 mm in diameter of the coating from the center of the panels was bored to the steel substrate and removed from the coated panel. A glass tube (inner cylinder), having an outside diameter of 12.5 mm, an inner diameter of 12 mm, and a height of 50 mm, was placed where the coating disk was removed (Fig. 1) . Epoxy adhesive was used to seal the space between the glass tube and the coating. A 0.05-mm-thick gasket made of poly(tetrafluoroethy lene), having an outside diameter of 13 mm and an inside diameter of 10 mm, was situated at the bottom of the glass tube. This procedure ensured that the epoxy adhesive did not come into contact with the steel substrate, which could have blocked the lateral diffusion route of cations. Using a room-temperature-cure silicone adhesive, an open-ended, PMMA cylinder (outer) was attached to the coated substrate, symmetrically around the inner cylinder. Both the height and the inner diameter of the outer cylinder had the same dimension, 50 mm.
Specimen preparation

Measurement of the cation concentration
The diffusion of cations in the 'channel' between the coating and the metal substrate was measured by following the decrease of Na+ ion concentration in the inner .
cylinder. The concentration of Na+ ions in the inner cylinder was measured using a commercial, 1 mm tip, Na+-miniselective electrode. The electrode was connected to a high-impedance (>1014 Q) ion analyzer, The ion analyzer was programmed to record Na+ ion concentrations at desired intervals. The ion-selective electrodes respond to activity rather than concentration, where activity is related to the concentration by the activity coefficient. However, because the measurement system was calibrated in terms of concentration, we reported our results in terms of concentration. The Na+-selective electrode was calibrated prior to the actual measurements and its reliability was ensured by checking at the conclusion of the experiment. A preliminary experiment indicated that in order to maintain the same liquid volume in the inner cylinder throughout the measurement, the coated substrate within the outer cylinder must be soaked in water for 24 h. For that reason, doubly distilled water was placed in the outer cylinder 24 h prior to filling the inner cylinder with the cation-containing solution, a 0.4 mol/1 solution of NaCl in doubly distilled water. Thus, it was assumed that there was a water layer at the coating/substrate interface within the area covered by the outer cylinder prior to filling the inner cylinder with the cation solution [8, 9] . The top of the inner cylinder was sealed with molten wax and cellophane film was used to cover the top of the outer cylinder ( Fig. 1 ). This procedure was used to minimize the evaporation of water from both cylinders. The duration of the experiment was 174 h. There was little change in the liquid levels in both the inner and the outer cylinders during this period. There was some corrosion on the bare steel area inside the inner cylinder. Further, at the end of the experiment, the coating was easily detached from the substrate, indicating that the adhesion was completely lost after the experiment. However, the metal underneath the coating was still bright and showed no evidence of corrosion. The data collected together with the specimen characteristics are presented in the Appendix.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR CATION DIFFUSION ALONG THE COATING/METAL
INTERFACE
The sodium ions diffuse from the inner chamber ( Fig. 1) into 'channel' which lies between the coating and the metal substrate. In the absence of an applied electrical potential, this transport mode is believed to be the main process responsible for the delamination of organic-coated metals containing a defect exposed to an electrolyte [2] [3] [4] 10] . The transport process is presumed to occur in two stages or periods. During the first period, ions diffuse through the channel to a point (~) where they are rapidly removed by adsorption onto the bottom surface of the coating. This process defines a moving interface (located at ri), which advances under the coating. The initiation period ends at time @i when the interface reaches the far end of the coating (r = 1?). During the second or last period, which begins at time @i, lateral diffusion along the interface still occurs, but this time the sink for the ions is diffusion of ions into the coating from the channel. Thus, in this period diffusion occurs in two directions: along the coating/metal interface (radial direction) and normal to the coating (axial direction). This transport is assumed to occur by a first-order process, so that where the concentration of ions in the channel is higher, more diffusion into the film will occur. During both periods, ions are being removed from the solution in the inner cylinder, but during the first period ions are removed more rapidly since the diffusion distances are smaller. Thus, the second stage should occur over time periods longer than the first.
Since higher concentrations of sodium are present near the entrance of the channel (at r = a), more transport into the coating will occur there. The amount of adsorption and diffusion into the coating will depend on the thicknesses of the channel and coating, the cell dimensions, and the diffusivity of sodium ions through the channel and coating. These factors will also determine whether transport is controlled by diffusion along the coating/metal interface or through the coating.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR CATION DIFFUSION ALONG THE COATINGIMETAL INTERFACE
Model I (initial stage)
During the initial stage, cations A (considered to be sodium ions here) are diffusing under the influence of a concentration gradient, The concentration of sodium ions is C,(t) at r = a and zero at r =~, where they are removed by rapid adsorption. This establishes a linear concentration gradient.
The molar flow of A, wA, is given by
u where CA is the concentration of sodium at any radius r in the channel, a is the radius of the inner cylinder, 8 is the height of the channel, and De is the effective diffusivity of sodium ions in the channel. At steady state, the diffusive flow must be equal to the rate at which sodium ions are adsorbed or bound to the surface:
where p~is the surface molar density (mol/cm2) of sodium ions in the adsorbed layer. Equating equations (1) and (2) gives
The concentration of sodium ions Ca(t) within the inner chamber can be found from an ion balance at r = a:
where V is the volume of solution in the inner cylinder. The sodium ion concentration can be found as a function of ri by accounting for the total amount of adsorbed sodium ion:
where Cao is the initial sodium ion concentration in the inner cylinder and C is the dimensionless concentration. 
Substituting equation (5) into equation (3) leads to
a, the reciprocal of the time constant for the initial period, is given by
Vy
Equations (5) and (6) can be used together to predict the concentration of sodium ions within the inner cylinder as a function of time.
The initial stage ends when t = @i at y = R/a. For fixed values of the parameters a and y, equation (6) can be used to predict @i. As indicated by equation (7), y is a dimensionless parameter which is a measure of the amount of adsorption which can occur.
Model II ('final stage)
The second or final stage begins when the first stage ends (at t = O1). During this stage, diffusion occurs both along the coating/metal interface and into the coating. This model was developed by first making a sodium ion balance on a thin shell in the channel located at radius r and having width Ar, which leads to (9) where 3 is the height of the channel, N, is the radial flux of sodium ions, DC is the diffusivity of sodium ions through the coating, h is the coating thickness, and C,A.w is the concentration of sodium ions in the outer cylinder.
In the limit Ar --+ O, we obtain (11) In the above formulation, several assumption are implicit. The flux of sodium ions into the coating is taken equal to DC(CA -CAW) / h. This formulation presumes that a linear concentration gradient of cations across the coating is rapidly established and maintained, a situation which is made more likely because the coating is thin. In addition, the diffusivities DC and De are taken to be constant. This is a reasonable assumption considering the uniformity of the coating and the fact that the free stream or bulk diffusivity is relatively independent of concentration for sodium chloride solutions [11] . Also, since the amount of water in the outer cylinder is more than ten times that of the solution in the inner cylinder (see the Appendix), CAWwill remain low compared with CA.
Equation (11) is subject to the boundary conditions and dcA -=0 atr= l?, ar
The last condition arises because there should be few or no Na~ions migrating beyond the end of the channel (at r = l?) (underneath the wall of the outside cylinder). The relatively small area here (2Jr8R) ensures that only a small number of ions will be transported there as compared with those that pass into the much larger area beneath the coating.
Equation (10) and the boundary conditions can be made dimensionless by the substitutions~= CA-CAW (12) C,(t) -C.AV/ (13) (14) with the dimensionless conditions and Alternatively, equation (14) can be written as
where
The dimensionless parameter m is a measure of the relative importance of diffusion along the coating/metal interface to diffusion through the coating. If m is large, diffusion along the interface will control transport, while if m is small, diffusion through the coating will control. Because the geometric ratio R2/ ha will, in general, be quite large for a typical coating system, if the diffusion coefficients are of comparable magnitude, diffusion along the interface is more likely to control transport.
The solution of equation (15) is given in terms of modified Bessel functions:
Applying the boundary conditions, the constants c1 and C2 can be found, so that
Equation (18) governs the dimensionless concentration profile within the channel during the final stage.
As shown by equation (4), a sodium ion balance on the inner cylinder equates the depletion of sodium ions to the amount that diffuses out through the channel entrance (at r = a). The gradient dCA/dr at r = a is found by differentiating equation (18) . i
Performing this operation and simplifying gives dC.
where the parameter q is given by 2a~r hDe8
with f=
I1(vz)K1(nza/R) -K1 (wz)ll(m a/R) K1(m)ZO(wza/R)+ 11(m)KO(m a/R)"
Equation (19) is integrated to give the sodium ion concentration as 
where C~Ois the concentration of sodium ions at the start of the final stage (t = @i). a', the reciprocal of the system time constant for model II, is given by:
Equation (22) predicts that the concentration will fall exponentially for times greater than @i. Together with equations (5) and (6), which are valid for times less than @i, it governs the way that the concentration of sodium ions within the inner cylinder varies with time. Model constants can be determined by fitting experimental data to these equations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data given in the Appendix for the sodium ion at different times within the inner cylinder can be used to evaluate the best values of the model constants a and y (for model I) and a' (for model II). For the range of experimental data reported, y must lie between O and 0.0765.
The initiation time @i depends on both u and y since from equation (6) a, a', and y were found by minimizing the overall sum of squares of the deviations between the observed and predicted concentrations for both models. A numerical simulation was used to evaluate the integrals in equations (6) and (24). The computer programs for these operations are given in [12] .
The best values of the model constants for this method were found to be a = 9.5 x 10-3 h-l, d = 5.0 x 10-3 h-l, and y = 0.065. Using these values, @i was evaluated as 49 h by using equation (24). Figure 2 is a plot which compares the original data with those predicted by the models. A good fit is obtained for model II, while for model I, for times less than @i, the fit is not as good. One reason for the disparity may be due to an electro-osmotic flow of water, which accompanied the transport of Na+ ions [13] . This additional water flow would likely decrease the Na+ ion concentration in the channel and thus increase the rate of Na+ ion transport from the outside to the channel. A second possible reason for the lack of a good fit between the theoretical and experimental data at early times is unsteady state effects associated with the initial penetration of sodium ions into the channel. Both models assume that diffusion occurs at a quasi-steady state, so that concentrations within the channel have enough time to continually readjust to the changing concentrations within the inner cylinder. However, there may be a small initial period during which a quasi-steady state is not yet established. The epoxy coating will take a short time to become acclimated to the first sodium ions which enter the channel. During this period, rapid adsorption may occur. Diffusion into the coating can also be slowed down by the accumulation of sodium ions in the distilled water in the outer cylinder; thus, the assumption that CAW= O will not be valid at longer times. Although no measurement on the concentration of Na+ ions in the outer cylinder was done to verify this assumption, diffusion coefficients of cations through organic coatings have been reported to be in the 10-9-10-13cm2/s range [3, 14, 15] . Even if no adsorption occurred, the highest value of C,@ could only reach 688 ppm under the experimental conditions employed. With adsorption removing the bulk of sodium, the highest value of C& would fall to 107 ppm.
Another factor that may affect the rate of transport of ions along the interface from the defects is the galvanic potential produced by the corrosion reactions at the defects. This factor was not investigated in this study. However, by using a novel approach, Stratmann et al. [4] demonstrated that a substantial potential gradient can exist between the active metal surface at the defect exposed to an electrolyte and the intact coating/metal interface. This potential gradient decreases with distance from the defect. They further reported that this unintentional, induced potential influences the transport of cations along the coating/metal interface. In a study where an electrical potential was applied between the defects and the cathodic blisters, we found that above a critical value, potential is the main factor driving cations from the defects to the cathodic blisters [5, 6] . Indeed, the the concentration of Na+ ions in the blister after 800 h under an -875 mV potential (vs. Ag/AgCl reference electrode) between a scribe mark and a simulated cathodic blister was more than five times that of the exposed 0.5 mol/1 solution. It is noted, however, that in this experiment only the defect was exposed to the electrolyte solution while the simulated blister initially contained only de-ionized, distilled water.
The ratio of the constants a/a' is a measure of the constants~n/~1, where rII is the time constant for model H and~1 is the time constant for model I. For the experimental data obtained (see the Appendix), this ratio is 1.9, indicating that the initial diffusion and adsorption of ions in the channel occur on a time scale about twice as fast as their subsequent diffusion into the coating. The value y [( R/a)z -1] is the amount of sodium ions that can adsorb in the channel relative to the amount that is potentially available for adsorption. For the experiment conducted this is 0.85, and from the Appendix the matching concentration occurs at about 42 h. This indicates that the coating adsorbs all but 15~o of the sodium ions available within that time. The remainder is then available to diffuse into the coating. Note that the models predict that this will occur in 49 h.
From the best values of c-iand y, the diffusion coefficient<hannel depth product De8 is 1.71x 10-7 cm3 Is. The ease with which the epoxy coating could be detached from the steel substrate at the conclusion of the experiment suggests that 8 may be large. For an average channel width of d = 0.1 mm, this would give an effective lateral diffusivity of De = 1.71 x 10-5 cm-2/s, which is close to the free stream value for sodium chloride, 1.5 x 10-5 cm-2/s [11] , and three times higher than that of Na+ ions through an ion-exchange membrane [16, 17] . As shown by the figure, q is then close to unity. In general, when m < 0.5, diffusion through the coating will control transport, while if m >2, diffusion along the coating /metal interface will control. In the transition region 0.5< m <2, neither mechanism will dominate. Figure 3 delineates the three regions.
Higher values of a/R result in higher values of q for same modulus. q is larger because, for the same R, the diffusion distances under the coating are shorter, so that concentrations remain closer to the value in the inner solution. This is shown in Fig. 4 (m = 1) for where the slope of the dimensionless concentration profiles is less athigher values ofa/R. In Fig. 5 ,higher values ofnsresult in steeper predicted profiles. Thesecond cumefrom theright shows theapproximate profile predicted by the model for the experimental conditions employed. Since De6 and a/R are known, equations (16), (20) , and (21) can be solved iteratively for the values of Dc, m, and q, yielding D= = 7.4 x 10-8 cm2 Is, m = 12.1, and q = 0.055. Although the DC value is several orders of magnitude higher than the values of organic coatings that were measured by the ion flux techniques [3, 14, 15] , it is in the same range (2.5 x 10-8 cm2 /s) as that obtained using the transient current data [15] . Ruggeri and Beck [15] attributed the three-order magnitude discrepancy between the values determined by the two techniques for a polyurethane film to the presence of additional mobile ions, which provides a medium for the flow of current.
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Another possible explanation for the higher outward diffusion coefficient of Na+ obtained in this study is due to the alkaline environment produced by the corrosion process at the coating/steel interface. The alkaline environment would increase the water uptake and internal stresses in the coatings, both of which would facilitate the transport of ions through the coating film. The alkalinity is a product of the corrosion activity under the coating near the defects. This comes about because the bare metal at a large defect or a scribe mark of a polymer-coated steel undergoes anodic reactions (corrosion) and the area underneath the coating surrounding the defect undergoes cathodic reactions [1 -4, 18-20] . In the absence of an applied electrical potential, sodium ions are believed to migrate along the coating/steel interface from the defect to the cathodic sites [2] [3] [4] 10] to neutralize the hydroxyl ions, which are produced by the cathodic reactions, forming NaOH. In the presence of a potential applied across the coated panel, Leidheiser [19] maintained that cation transport through the coating film is the limiting step. Thus, the liquid at the coating/steel interface near the defects is highly alkaline. Indeed, pH values close to 14 have been measured at these sites [20] . The alkalinity of the liquid at the coating/metal interface can cause the disbandment of a coating from a metal surface. This phenomenon is commonly known as cathodic delamination. As stated in Section 2, we observed corrosion at the bare metal in the inner cylinder. It is likely that the cathodic delamination occurred underneath the coating surrounding the inner cylinder. This was evidenced by the complete detachment of the film from the substrate and the bright appearance of the substrate after the film was removed at the conclusion of the experiment. This may provide a partial explanation for the relatively high 8 value derived from the model.
The alkaline environment at the coating/steel interface may induce stresses in the epoxy coatings by two possible mechanisms. The first mechanism is the development of an osmotic pressure gradient between the outside water environment and the coating/steel interface. As indicated earlier, the area underneath the coating near the defect underwent cathodic reactions and this area is rich in highly hydroscopic NaOH I corrosion products. As a result, the water activity of the external solution is higher :
than that at the coating/steel interface, creating an osmotic pressure difference be-.
tween the outside and the inside. Consequently, water flows into the coating, creating a pressure that counterbalances the water in-flow. Inside the coating, the pressure generated by the swelling process produces an elastic stretching of the polymer. Swelling pressures in the range of several hundred kg/cm2 have been reported for polyamidecured epoxy films when they absorb water [17] . Since the osmotic pressure gradient is a function of the water activity in the outside environment, the use of distilled water in the outer cylinder in the present study should facilitate maximal water uptake by the coating and the film should stretch to its greatest extent. Another mechanism whereby the alkaline environment at the coating/steel interface may induce stresses in the coatings is through an increase of the fixed charges in the coating, which are produced during the curing process [17] . The sign and concentrations of these fixed charges alter substantially when the environment in contact with the coatings changes from neutral and acidic to basic. Since osmotic pressure is directly related to the concentration of fixed charge in the coatings [17] , the alkaline environment at the coating/steel interface is expected to increase the swelling pressure in the coating. More hydrophilic polymers tend to swell more because the stronger polar or ionic-water interactions in these materials will cause a greater free energy decrease. The existence of internal stresses in swollen polymers and their effect on transport have been documented [21, 22] . In the presence of swelling pressure, the diffusion of penetrant has been found to be a linear function of time (instead of the square root of time as with classical diffusion). This type of diffusion is frequently accompanied by fracture of the material. In some polymers, the internal stresses generated during diffusion were so large that the films cracked [21] .
The relatively high value of m and the corresponding low value of q both indicate that diffusion along the coating/metal interface is the rate-limiting step for the transport of sodium ion during the final stage. Note, however, that the ratio of the diffusivity in the channel to that in the coating (D./DC) is quite high (from 23 to 230, depending on the value of 8). Diffusion is effectively two-dimensional when most of the ions pass completely underneath the coating before they start to diffuse through it. In general, this would occur with a low value of m. For the conditions employed in the present experiment, the high value of the geometric factor R2/ h~makes m relatively high, so that diffusion will not be two-dimensional. This can also be seen in Fig. 5 , where under the experimental conditions employed the concentration is predicted to fall towards zero only at a short distance from the inner cylinder. The steep concentration gradients indicate that the principal diffusional resistance occurs in the channel under the coating.
CONCLUSIONS
Mathematical models were developed and solved for the two-stage transport of ions by diffusion beneath and through organic coatings. During the first stage, transport occurred by radial diffusion in the channel between the coating and the metal substrate with rapid adsor@ion on the coating underside surface. During the second stage, diffusion also occurred outward through the coating. Model parameters were obtained from an experiment conducted in a specially designed diffusion cell in which thed epletion of sodium ions in a central reservoir was measured. Model predictions of concentration versus time agreed well with the experimental results. Most of the sodium ions were removed during the first stage, as indicated by the relatively high value of the adsorption parameter y. The first stage occurred more rapidly than the second, as indicated by the ratio of time constants for the two periods. High values of the dimensionless modulus m indicated that during the second stage, cation transport was controlled by diffusion in the channel between the coating and the metal substrate rather than by diffusion through the coating, even though the diffusivity of ions under the coating was much higher than that for ions through the coating.
